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f . m want to live under a philanth. -py. home* even have »erv:, e Thi* i* aneial backing and collective facili
| K p  A  f T i p T i p f l l l  1 do not «.'ut to be taken care o ' truth—and all the political ballyhoo tie* of large companies.
*  * * * « « c *  * ^ * * * * b y  the government .1  want only in the world can’t hide it The j 932 production figure of

to have right and Ju»tice prevail *o ----------------------------- powdered skim milk was approxima-
far a* I am concerned. Give me HOW H it  H AltK l o l  R TAXES? te|y g^yen time* the volume for 1922
right and juatlce and I will under- if you have an annual income of while during the same period there

¡take to take care of myself I will $2,090 or le»a, how much of it goer was an increase of about four times
not Ur under trustee* if I can help for taxes? I in the production of casein. One of

lit. I do not care how wise, how pa- There’s a good chance that you!the most recent uses developed for 
triotic, the trustees may be. 1 have win say ’ ’none,”  inasmuch as your powdered milk is a fish food which 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: never heard of any group of men in ¡„come ¡, below the level reached 'baa been rendered insoluble in wa-
One Year .............. ..................  $1.00 whose hands I am willing to trust by tbe income tax, and you may have ter. The importance of this devel-
Slx Months ...........................-  $ .76 the liberties of the American peo- llttie or no property 0n which taxes opment may be judged by the fact

ery new use for milk means a larger 
potential market for what he has to 
sell.

Re-established, September 13, 1921.
Devoted to the beat interests of 

Central Point and vicinity.
Entered as second class matter at 

the "out office. Central Point, Ore
gon, under the Act of March 8, 1879.

” Our obligation to our country to
day cannot be met if we allow the 
burdens of the present to build up 
and then tear down the efforts of to-! 
morrow to promote and restore eco-| 
nomic prosperity.” — Fred H. Claus-j 
en, President, Van Brunt Manufac 
turing Company.

Dr. C. W . Lemery
(Succeesor to Dr. J. J. Emmetts) 

¿04 Medford Bldg.
1 rnctice limited to eye, car, nose, 
and throat and fitting of glasses. 
Tel. 5«7 Res. 1013

Payable in advance. 
Advertialng rate* on application. 
Office— Second Street, off Main.

-

ARTHUR EDWARD POWELL 
Editor and Proprietor

pie.”  must be paid- that 60,000.000 domestically raised
I* Woodrow Wilson, before he be- ,But according to an article by gold fish are sold in the United 
came President, was a distinguished Royaj p Hunger in the Chicago j States annually and that about one 

'  educator and historian, and in that p ajiy News, your taxes come to some family in every 17 has an aquarium.
statement he ably reflects the true |4go a year. One hundred and tweu-! Tit« large number of industria 

. American spirit— the spirit that won ty Q( tbig repregentg taxes included uses for casein have been the result 
lour independence, wrote our Consti- in y0ur rent —  the landlord p a ys» ! intensive research. Casein glue 
Itution, and gave us democratic gov- tbein and passes the cost on to you.; is one of the strongest adhesives 
ernment. That spirit is the direct Ninety-six dollars is included in the known to science today. Casein is 
antithesis of paternalism. Its base prjce of your family's food— the tar- 

j is in the solid rock of individual mer< the processor,- the distributoi 
| self-reliance. Its image is the typi- an)j retailer pay them, and they be-
. cal American who, like the War come part Qf tbe cogt 0f everything
President, wants no one to deter- ¡Q |be grocery store. Twenty-foui 

•mine his destinies, and wants only, dollars is included in the clothing, 
under fair conditions, to carve out fuyniture and similar items you and 
his own future. | your dependents purchase —  hert

If we, as a people, lose that spirit, again_ manufacturers, middlemen 
the word Democracy will ring hol-ian(j retajiers are au heavily taxed the farmer. Science and humanity 

; lowly indeed The nation abound« apd must pass their taxes on to the benefit from their efforts but thi 
Recently a blunt-nosed train look- with those who would have us ac- puhHc. farmer benefits most of all since ev-

Ing much like a rocket on Wheels, paternalism, fascism, commun- Tbig lotais ago# Finally -i>

EDITORIALS

likewise used by the automobile in
dustry. in the making of leather and j 
of oil cloth, and solidified casein is 
made ‘into buttons, beads, combs, j 

cigarette holders.. fountain pen bar- j 
rels, pipe stems, radio parts, etc.

Milk sugar, or lactose, promise: 
increased sales in the future.

GO EAST
tb cou x jA

GUNSM ITH
For the be*t Gun R»-|>air work at 

Honest Prices, see 
EARL A. SIMS

Medford Cycle & 
Repair Shop

Truly, research men are allies of
M-IOOOI

rolled into the Grand Central Sta- i*m_ o ne form or another of dicta- Mr Hunger, "other indirect tax bu"r-
tlon in New York. Bearing the name,
"M-10001” , it brought with it, in the 
words of the New York Herald Tri
bune, “ the railroad's answer to av i-'we would, in the fine words of the,|ncome
ation.” Only 57 hours before, it 
had left Los Angeles— a continent 
away. Counting all stops, it aver
aged almost a mile a minute on the 

and those aboard spent but 
two business days in transit.

torship. They would have us sur- dPng that affect the cost of living 
render our liberties to a group of Me estimated to takle $240 mori 
public trustees. And by doing that|out of your famUy-g $2.080 annua,

' --------- On a percentage basis, as j
old saying, be trading our inheri-' regu]ti you pay almost twenty per- 
tance for a mess of pottage. ,cent of all you earn to government.

Too many people have accepted
the fanciful theory that the rich pay 
all the taxes while the rest of us get

THEY DON'T MIX
Whether you are a ’ ’wet” or a 

dry” , this fact will Interest you:|the benefits for nothing.
M-10001 is a new development by | Repeal of prohibition has resulted! No one escapes taxes— no ohe ever 

the Union Pacific Railroad which,in a tremendous Increase in drunken wlu. And the average man. with a 
has pioneered so many ph».e* d eriv in g , according to reports of po- 8mall or raedium-sized income wouId 
transport in the past. Stream-lln- Uce bureaus, safety department. and gain mogt from retrenchment In tax 

‘ he highest practical degree,^„R ar organizations. No one knows ,evleBi regardless of the guise under 
and built of aluminum the train rep- whether this is due to people drlnk- 
resents the ultimate in comfort, |ng more now than during the pro
speed and efficiency. It marks a hibition era— but it is a fact that 
new forward step In the long march more people are taking drinks and 
of development of surface transpor-Uhen getting behind the wheels oi 
tation. Their cars.

It is a far cry from the day when1 A driver does not even have to be 
the golden spike was driven, mark- noticeably drunk to be dangerous 
Ing the completion of the first trans- ¡investigations show that very mod- 
continental railroad, and a whe—

tbe

which they may be labelled.

RESEARCH  A the D AIR Y FARM ER
Scientific research is putting on 

increased pressure to help drive de
pression from the dairy farm. It is 
being applied to the dairy farmer’s 
major problem—overproduction. It

ocomotfve moved forward to 
■ bouts of jubilant thousands, to tbe 
day when the M-10001 pulled tri
umphantly Into New York. The best 
in railroad travel of that time was 
much inferior to the worst of the 
present. Yet, as time is measured,

is developing new uses for milk and 
"  , f r“ le d0,,eH of alcoho1 Pr° “ ure thejilg products. Such new uses open

following effects on the average dri- ed new markets for milk in the past
ver: Slower reactions, less uniform e d  will open many additional new
tty In response, a narrowing of thejmarkets in the future. More than 
field of attention, a rise in self-as-1 jqq new ugeg f0r and prc.
surance which breeds recklessness I ductg have been developed In the 
and a general decline in mechanical ,|agt 75 years. The most significant 
efficiency. The change occurring developments are now coming from 

the .pike was driven only yesterday; niay be relatively slight-hut when the laboratories of the leading pro- 
almost all of the major progress the drlver ,g in charge of a hurt- reg8org and distributors of milk 

in railroad transport b . .  taken pl.ee ,,ng magg of metal. It becomes 1m-, It wa8 scle„ttfic research that 
within living memory. The Ameri- portant Indeed. A man who shows n,ade It possible for the farmer’
can railroads have shown a spirit of few glgng of hlg drinking and is a , / odiuct to be »old in evaporated

pleasant and rational companion ;form. In condensed form, in powder 
may become a menace to the public ,ed form and to be marketed as malt- 
In his car. jed an(j ag acldolphllus milk. Each

‘’wets of Ihe country should 'one of these new forms, when it was 
To quote the Herald Tribune tahe the lead tn discouraging the jflrgt developed, meant a substantial 

again, It Is hard to doubt that paa- drunken driver. He is one of the new market.
senger travel on the railroad* Is en- , worst dangers to the cause they e»- There wag a tlme when re*earch
w . . . . .  , . . .  pouse 'alcohol on the highway’ is largely dependent upon indl-
M-10001 crossed the l nlted Mates. !,,.rtaln to be used as a potent argu- vidua| elfort. In 1856 an inventor, 
clipping off a mile every sixty *ec ment for prohlbltlon. Today. w i,h ,Gall lBorden. worked almost single- 
onds.1t made transportation history. |lqUOr legally on sale In the bulk of handed to develop a process for the

twrt ' .I'" ...... stat,‘" ’ le*UUt,on to curb drunken 'condensing of fluid milk— the first
;driving should be made even stif- method of preserving the product. 

The Federal government Is carry- jfer than In the past— and should be Today, however, when milk pro- 
ing on a number of major hydro- enofreed to the letter. Alcohol andductioin has grown to tremendom 
electric developments In various sec-¡gasoline don’t mix. . proportions, it is no longer the work
tu.Ms of the ..M.n.ry l’ ropouenl, -  * f one or two individuals to ««ralop
paint pictures of tbe progress that ARE 1HK\ I l  ltl.l( ENEMIES.

aggressiveness and the "will to achi
eve" that constitutes one of the most 
dramatic and inspiring pages In our 
Industrial annals.

terlng a new period.”  When the

Do You Need

Silverw are
for

T hanksgiving?
Now is « good time to fill in on 
your Fattorn—
¡diver Bullion, which di-op|Mvl to 
iiti eta au ounce— is now about ."¡l
eta--- an advance of 104>%■ So far
Table Silver lias advanced hut lit
tle but very sure to go up soon.
Ids- the many Beautiful Patterns 

Now on Hand
at

L aw ren ce ’s
u r a n A u i u o  i\ h igh  
V l'AEITY s il v e r w a r e

Agents for your Higli S<-liool 
Class Kings

SUNSHINE

4
If you go East this winter, why 
not go through California and 
Southern Arizona? Ride our 
famous Sunset Limited or Golden 
State Limited through America's 
sunniest winter region. Stopover 
anywhere.

For details, see your local 
agent or write J. A. Ormandy, 
General Pauenger Agent, 705 
Pacific Building, Portland, Ore.

Southern 
Pacific

C O N G E R  
Funeral Parlors

Phone 207 
713 W. Main St. Medford

Still in the
Same old Place

FLOW ERS’ 
M ATTRESS SHOP

Phone 131-Y

114 N. Front St. Medford

This Classified Directory Will be found useful 
When in Medford

PHOTOGRAPHERS PH YSICIAN S

JA C K ’S
2nd HAND STORE

MEDFOKli
If I told you I was honest, you 

would think it wa-s a joke.
This is hist like any other Sec

ond Hand Stor*-— ¡my as little as 
possible— and sell for all I ran 
get!

JACK.

Shangle Studios
Expert Photography 

lin e  Portraits a Specialty 
Medford Bldg.

OPTOMETRIST

Dr. B. C. Wilson
Physician and Surgeon 

Stones’ Drug 210 Medford
Store Bldg

Central Point Medford

Dr. Jud Rickert
Good Glasses, if you need them, 

otherwise good advice.
222 E. Main, Medford

ATTORNEYS

O. C. BOGGS - I). STANLEY BOGGS 
Lawyers

Jackson Co. Bank Building 
Medford

FASHION SHOPS TAILORING

The Fashion Shop I
Dressmaking and Remodeling 

MRS. MYRTLE ANDREW 
Phene I INI 121 \fe#lfnrd Mnildinc

F. J. Huber
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring 

SUITS *30 CP 
31 V Ptr «* MMfnn*

will come to these areas through au 
abundant power supply. An Inter
esting commentary on that is pro
vided by the National Coal Associ-

new products. Often the completion 
In an article In a recent Issue of of a g|ngle ple,,e of regfarrh takeg

the Stockton. California, Record. A r-;yParg of tlmp and lhe comblned ef. 
thur J. Plll.bury, former chairman fortlI of m ppople wlth thp fln. 
of the state Industrial Accident i j

Tengwald Agency
Real Estatç— AU Kinds of 

Insurance
MOVED TO LARGER QUARTERS 

125 West .Main St., Medford 
"Farms For Sale"

ation, which has Issued a survey 'Commission, wrote: "A  notion has 
from which following figure* are ta-|gotten abroad in the public that pub- 
ken. showing Just how much the ar-iUc utility power companies are pub- 
•eas Involved need more power, • • enemies. I sometime* wonder 
whether from public or private ¡how this came about. . . They bring 
plants. us light and heat to every nook and

At Boulder Dam, the rapacity ot cranny of our homes so incompar- 
extsting plants is 43 per cent In ex- ably preferable to anything we ever | i
cess of market demand. When the had before. . . Why should we turn
Federal project begins operating, ex- against those who enable us to warm 
cess capacity will be 64 .per cent. our houses and cook our food with-] 

In the Bonneville area, existing out soot and ashes, and light our
plants can produce 36 per cent more pathways and homes as if noonday?'{
power than they can sell. Federal Mr. Plllsbury might also have 
rapacity will bring the excess to 63 said that these much-damned power 
per cent. companies of which he speaks, have

In the Tennessee Valley, scene of given us their Incomparable service 
the famous Muscle Shoals develop at a cost that amounts to a minute 
ment, existing capacity Is 65 percent,portion of the average family bud j 
bVer demand. Federal power will .get. Most home owners «pend more 
raise this to 72 per cent. for tobacco than for electricity. They

At the Grand Coulee, capacity ia spend more for entertainment, fot 
now 37 per cent over the need. The beverages, and for other less neces- 
new pubic plant will up this figure sary rommodltls than they do foi 
to 77 per cent. gas and light. Yet power has liter-

in the Loup River region, existing ally revolutionized the American 
plants can provide 45 per cent more home In a few decades. The back- 
power than la wanted Feleral ca- breaking toll, the waste, the con 
parity will jump the excess to 47 slant drudgery that was an essential 
per rent. Part of hornf keeping forty years

A similar situation exists in the ago. is almost unknown nowadays ip 
other areas of Federal hydro pro- this country.
Jects, such as Fort Jack and Caspar| The best answer to those who 
Alcora. wish to wreck the private power in-

Here are the fact*— they require dustry and replace It with political- 
no argument Cose to a billion doi- ly-controlled government-owned ay*- 
lar* la being spent for something we items, lie* In the fact that no other 
don't need and apparently can't use nation has achieved the electrical de- 
— at the expense of private industry. ¡velopment that we have, or enjoys 
Investor* and worker* employed in service as good and a* cheep. In 
private endeavor. ¡European countries where power de-

__________________  Ivelopmcnt ha* been primarily a gnv-

M> Serve 25-33-.VK- Lunches
Nandies Cafe

Fine Steak.«— Italian Dinner« at 
all hours

We Serve To Serve Again 
Phone I M2. 22» F. Main, Me<lfor<!

Phone 313
EADS’ TRANSFER 

& STORAGE
1013 N. Central, Medford 

For Storage or Moving of 
_______ Household (roods

T U R K E Y S
FOR TH AN K SG IVIN G  TRADE

NOW BEINO REt EIN ED

Ot B I.IIIEHTIKM AT STNKE ernment function, service ia often
in one of hta books, th« late ex-ipoor, ralas ara usually high, and on- 

Prealdent Wilson Mid "L  do not ly a relatively small percentage of

Indication« |H>int to a good 
turkey market thin year 
with good returns to grim
era.

We tt ill Start Packing Fri
day. Nov. 23. *2«. 25, 2« at 
tin- S. P. Depot at Central 
Point.

H A L F  M O O N  F R U I T  
& P R O D U C E  C O .

O F SAN FRANCISCO  
Represent««! By

FRED D. SILVA
l*honc lints Medford

or intone la-nl« Meat Market, Central Point 
Shipments also will he nutde out id tirant« Pa«a

YOUR HOME IS YOUR CASTLE
Admit only clean, constructive news by reading

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
A Daily Neu>»paper for the Home

It giv«« all th« constructive world new* but do«* not exploit crime and scandal. 
Has interesting feature pagaa for all th« family on W omen’s Activities, Home- 
making, Gardens, Education and Books. Also pages for the Children and Young  
Folks. Vigorous editorials, an interpretation of news in the ’ 'March of th« 

Nations’* Column and "W atching th« World Go B y" 
ara of especial interest to men.

The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One. Norway Street. Boston. Massachusett*

Please enter my subscription to Th« Christian Science Monitor loi 
period of

One year »0 oo Three months IÎ  25
81x months 4.50 One month 75c

Street................................................................ ..............................................................................
C ity.......................................................................................................State...................

Sample Copy on Request

the World’ s Most Interesting Magazine
EVERY WEEK FROM WASHINGTON

The Most Important Place in the World
Local nows—you get it in your favorite home paper. But you can

not be equally well informed on national and world affairs without 
Pathfinder. Think of all that is going on! New industrial develop
ments! The all-important agricultural situation! Acts of Congress! 
Governmental orders and a thousand other things! But how will 
this aifect you personally—T H A T ’S W H A T Y O U ’VE GO T TO  KNOW .

The true inside story of what goes on at Washington; understand
able and reliable information that is so hard to find; the maze of 
current happenings and fast changing conditions clearly analyzed 
and explained for you—that is exactly what the Pathfinder will give 
you. By all means order Pathfinder with this paper in the club

ie n  a  r r o  n  CVo/1 f , .p  c m  1 ** Itm ynfii f  l U l l L 'D  VT/A\1? Iwhich we have arranged for your benefit. ORDER NOW1

THIS PAPER
A N D

PATHFINDER
B O TH  ONE YEAR O N L Y

SISO

O YER  4 0 0  PICTURES
Picture* trfl the «tarv The 
article* are abort, concise, 
and fafcrmating Here are a 
few subjects covered
Arts and Craft W ork—Astron
o m y — Automobile Rrpavuig 
— Aviation— Boat Budding — 
Care o f  Toole Chenmtry — 
E le c t r ic i ty —  H orae M sd e 
F u rn itu re—H unting. F lah- 
ing— Ideas to M akeM onnrm  
Spare Tune— Jigsaw Work — 
Metal Working—ModH Mak
in g - Motion Pictures— R a d »  
- -T o y s — W ood Tureuag 
"W’n « «  S# Yem Cat [WnreM/f*I11IË

To ld  In  S im p le  La n g u a g e
Would you like to keep posted on all the 
new developments in this remarkable world 
of ours? The new Inventions — the latest 
Scientific Discoveries—the amazing Engi
neering Feat.«—the progress made in Avia- 
Uon — Radio — Electricity— Chemistry — 
Physics —  Photography, etc.? These and 
many other fascinating subjects are brought 
to you each month through the paves of 
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE^

Something for Everyone!
Spend drranmem. «re <*—<*-* to the home 

Pr-cxw»l A w *  The rwln emhre«.« h»«»i,r«e,rrt».o.I;lni -ithnew-.nd hriptu I m/ormj mn on cnnwiurtnn and main 
trmmmuting and receiving •***■ For the housewife, there are wwre of hntlto lighten her daily task» . . 1’ » the no«

mag a »  nr everyone in your U m ilj will en joy .

A t AH Newsstands 2 5 c
• r f c y  S u b s c r ip t io n  12.5 0 a  Y e a r

. ................. ................ ......... .. If e -„ ,
1 — . -rt — Wr i. n U H I, •..«*. d ire l.
POruXAlt MECHANIC

«• *■*•*•- ** »eye R


